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Research into novel internal combustion engines requires consideration of the diversity in
future fuels in an attempt to reduce drastically CO2 emissions from vehicles and promote
energy sustainability. Hydrogen has been proposed as a possible fuel for future internal
combustion engines. Hydrogen’s wide flammability range allows higher engine efficiency
with much leaner operation than conventional fuels, for both reduced toxic emissions and
no CO2 gases. This paper presents results from an optical study of combustion in a spark-
ignition research engine running with direct injection and port injection of hydrogen.
Crank-angle resolved flame chemiluminescence images were acquired and post-processed
for a series of consecutive cycles in order to calculate in-cylinder rates of flame growth.
Laser induced fluorescence of OH was also applied on an in-cylinder plane below the spark
plug to record detailed features of the flame front for a series of engine cycles. The tests
were performed at various air-to-fuel ratios, typically in a range of 4 ¼ 0.50e0.83 at 1000
RPM with 0.5 bar intake pressure. The engine was also run with gasoline in direct-injection
and port-injection modes to compare with the operation on hydrogen. The observed
combustion characteristics were analysed with respect to laminar and turbulent burning
velocities, as well as flame stretch. An attempt was also made to review relevant hydrogen
work from the limited literature on the subject and make comparisons were appropriate.
Copyright ª 2011, Hydrogen Energy Publications, LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd.
Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction old as the engine itself. However, the lack of established1.1. Background
1.1.1. Hydrogen fuelling
Hydrogen has been suggested as a possible replacement for
most fuels used today and can be produced from sustainable
methods. Themain advantage of burning hydrogen in internal
combustion engines is its lack of carbon content, leading
locally to no exhaust emissions of particulate matter,
unburned hydro-carbons, CO and CO2. The concept of an
internal combustion engine running on pure hydrogen is as3862; fax: þ44 (0) 20 7388
. Aleiferis).
gy Publications, LLC. Publtechnology necessary to handle some issues related to the
properties of hydrogen, as well as the diversity of political
opinions and projected infrastructure costs for the safe
production and delivery of hydrogen on a large scale, have
discouraged most automotive manufacturers from promoting
hydrogen as a fuel for their engines. Nevertheless, sustain-
ability issues and impeding stricter exhaust emissions legis-
lation have made hydrogen the subject of much discussion,
with new research for fundamental understanding of in-
cylinder phenomena in hydrogen combustion systems criti-
cally needed.0180.
ished by Elsevier Ltd.Open access under CC BY license.
Nomenclature
p Pressure
T Temperature
u0 Turbulence intensity
ul Laminar burning velocity
ut Turbulent burning velocity
f Equivalence ratio
Abbreviations
AFR Air-to-Fuel Ratio
AIT After Ignition Timing
ATDC After intake Top Dead Centre
BDC Bottom Dead Centre
BTDC Before Compression TDC
CA Crank Angle
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
COV Coefficient of Variation
DI Direct Injection
DISI Direct Injection Spark Ignition
EGR Exhaust Gas Recirculation
ETU Engine Timing Unit
EVC Exhaust Valve Closure
EVO Exhaust Valve Open
LDV Laser Doppler Velocimetry
LIF Laser Induced Fluorescence
IMEP Indicated Mean Effective Pressure
IVC Intake Valve Closure
IVO Intake Valve Open
MBT Minimum spark advance for Best Torque
MFB Mass Fraction Burned
PFI Port Fuel Injection
PIV Particle Image Velocimetry
PM Particulate Matter
RPM Revolutions Per Minute
SI Spark Ignition
SOI Start of Injection
TEA TriEthylAmine
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A general review of the research done on hydrogen as a fuel
for automotive applications up to the mid 90’s has been given
by Norbeck et al. [1]. More recent reviews have been published
by White et al. [2] and Verhelst et al. [3,4] and Verhelst and
Wallner [5].
Some of hydrogen’s properties, particularly relevant to in-
cylinder mixture formation and combustion, are summarized
in Table 1 in comparison to those of gasoline and methane
[6e8]. Hydrogen has very low density and, although its heating
value on amass basis is very high in comparison to other fuels
(120 MJ/kg for hydrogen, 43.5 MJ/kg for gasoline), on a volume
basis this is the lowest among common fuels (10.2 MJ/m3 for
hydrogen, 216.4 MJ/m3 for gasoline). Hydrogen’s minimum
ignition energy is about one order of magnitude less than that
of gasoline; hydrogen also has a small quenching distance
which means that hydrogen can autoignite easily and its
flame can get past a nearly closed intake valve more readily
and backfire into the intake manifold. Additionally, NOx
emissions from stoichiometric combustion of hydrogen are
comparable to those from engines fuelled by gasoline orTable 1 e Properties of Hydrogen, Gasoline and Methane.
Parameter Hydrogen
Density [kg/m3] 0.09 (0 C) 71 (253 C
Stoichiometry [kgAir/kgFuel] 34.3
Lower Heating Value [MJ/kg] 120
Lower Heating Value at f ¼ 1 [MJ/kg] 3.40
Boiling Temperature [C] 253
Ignition Limits [Volume%, f] 4e75, 0.1e6.67
Minimum Ignition Energy at f ¼ 1 [mJ] 0.02
Autoignition Temperature [C] 585
Quenching Distance [mm] 0.64
Kinematic Viscosity [m2/s] 110  106
Thermal Conductivity [W/m K] 182.0  103
Diffusion Coefficient in Air [m2/s] 6.1  105common gaseous fuels. However, hydrogen has a wide range
of flammability, hence it is possible to burn it in much leaner/
cooler flames than gasoline or natural gas, i.e.with Air-to-Fuel
Ratio (AFR) greater than the stoichiometric or, differently, for
f ¼ AFRstoic/AFR<1. This leads to quite low NOx emissions,
especially for f< 0.5; Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) can also
be used to control the combustion duration, knocking andNOx
emissions in SI hydrogen engines [9e13].
1.1.3. Hydrogen injection
Particularly due to pre-ignition/backfire and NOx-related
problems, injection systems and mixture preparation strate-
gies for hydrogen engines have attracted a lot of attention.
However, no commercial injectors have been fully developed
yet specifically for the life-cycle of a hydrogen engine because
much larger volumes of fuelmust be injected per stroke due to
the very low density of hydrogen; hydrogen’s low lubricity
also leads to severe durability problems for injectors that have
been designed for common fuels [14]. Nevertheless,
commercially available Port Fuel Injection (PFI) systems for
common gaseous fuels can be adopted for engine operationGasoline Methane
) 5.1 (vapour) 730e780 0.72 (0 C) 423 (162 C)
14.7 17.2
43.5 50
2.83 2.72
25e215 162
1.0e7.6, 0.71e2.5 5.3e15, 0.48e1.43
0.24 0.29
350 540
2.0 2.03
1.18  106 17.2  106
11.2  103 34.0  103
0.5  105 1.6  105
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that do not entail long running engine times. However, with
PFI, even if one uses strategies to prevent backfire by retarding
the injection (such that the end of injection is timed to occur
just prior to intake valve closure) and running lean (f < 0.50)
the in-cylinder charge has about 18% lower calorific value at
stoichiometric conditions than a gasoline-air mixture (due to
air displacement from the large volume of injected hydrogen)
which leads to a large power deficit and the requirement to
supercharge the engine [15,16]. Hence, adoption of hydrogen
DI systems seems to offer certain potential because hydrogen
can be typically injected when the intake valves have already
closed, therefore, backfire is not an issue and no air is dis-
placed during injection.
1.2. Optical diagnostics
Although various technical problems of hydrogen SI engines
have been tackled and solved in an empirical manner, little
work has been published on optical diagnostics of hydrogen
combustion in modern engine designs. Heywood and Vilchis
[17] used Schlieren imaging to compare propane and hydrogen
combustion in a square section optical SI engine. They
showed that the propane and hydrogen flames fell in different
regimes because the hydrogen turbulent flame thickness was
about one third to one quarter that of propane, whilst the
speed of burning for hydrogen was much faster than that of
propane. Meier et al. [18] used Raman Scattering in a DI
hydrogen SI engine and reported that the quality of mixing
was not affected by injection timing which was attributed to
the high diffusivity of hydrogen. However, Rayleigh scattering
and Schlieren imaging have shown that high injection pres-
sures can lead to hydrogen concentrations beyond the ignit-
ability limit [19]. Meier et al. [20] used a Schlieren system to
visualise hydrogen-air mixture formation in an SI engine and
calculated that the flame speeds obtained with internal
mixture formation were significantly higher than those with
external mixture formation. Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF)
techniques, based on acetone or other fuel dopants, have
recently been developed particularly for the study of mixture
formation in hydrogen engines with DI systems [21,22].
Additionally, recent studies involving application of acetone
LIF and Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) in DI hydrogen
engines have provided some insights into the interactions
between the jets of hydrogen injection and the in-cylinder
flow field. Some of these studies are discussed below in
more detail because of their direct relevance to the in-cylinder
phenomena of the engine geometry employed in the current
work.
1.2.1. Hydrogen mixture formation in DI engines
White [23,24] presented flame chemiluminescence and
acetone-LIF images from a hydrogen-fuelled optical engine,
employing high (100 bar) and low (25 bar) injection pressures,
studying its effect on different timings of Start Of Injection
(SOI). He concluded that for pre-Intake Valve Closure (IVC)
injection and SOI coincident with IVC, a near-homogeneous
mixture distribution was observed and there were little
differences between the two injection pressures studied.With
moderate retard of SOI from IVC, higher injection pressureimproved in-cylinder mixing. With late injection and both
injection pressures, hydrogen was predominately concen-
trated in small volumes located towards the cylinder walls. In
further research using acetone LIF, Salazar et al. [25,26] studied
different multi-hole injector nozzle geometries and showed
that for early injection, the low in-cylinder pressure and
density allowed the hydrogen jets to preserve their
momentum long enough to undergo extensive jet-wall and
jet-jet interactions, but the final mixture was fairly homoge-
neous. Intermediately-timed injection yielded inhomoge-
neous mixtures with surprisingly similar features observed
for all injectors, with fuel mostly concentrated near the
cylinder wall. Results for late injection depended more on
injector configuration. Single-hole injection tests showed that
neither changing the nozzle orientation nor increasing the
intake-induced tumble resulted in drastic modifications of
mixture formation. This was attributed to the spatially
concentrated momentum input by the single-hole injector
operated at high-fuel pressure. Lower pressure or multi-hole
injectors were expected to lead to greater sensitivity to inter-
action with the bulk flow. Kaiser et al. [27] employed acetone
LIF in synergy with PIV to characterise the interaction of the
hydrogen jets with the in-cylinder flow for different charge
preparation strategies. It was concluded that, for early injec-
tion, fuel and cylinder charge were essentially premixed;
intermediate and late injection yielded bi-modal distributions
of the fuel mass across equivalence-ratio space, with a rich
region near the injector and leanmixtures throughout the rest
of the field of view. Rich and lean regions were separated by
a mixing region with large turbulence intensity in the PIV
images. The PIV vector plots acquired for the three post-IVC
injection timings showed that the injection event signifi-
cantly changed the in cylinder flow field compared to the non-
fuelled flow field.
1.2.2. Hydrogen’s burning velocity
Some of the first measurements of hydrogen’s burning speed
at elevated temperatures and pressures have been published
by Milton and Keck [28]. In a recent publication, Bradley [29]
presented a review of the effect of different physical and
chemical properties of various fuels on laminar burning
velocities, Markstein numbers, flame extinction rates for
positive and negative stretch, as well as turbulent burning
rates, including some reference to hydrogen. Earlier work by
Bradley et al. [30], specifically on hydrogen explosions in
a combustion bomb, had discussed the difficulties associated
with the quantification of unstretched laminar burning
velocities for hydrogen at engine-like conditions (1e10 bar,
f ¼ 0.3e1.0) due to the appearance of Darrieus-Landau and
thermodiffusive instabilities soon after ignition that enhance
hydrogen’s flame speed. Law et al. [31] characterised
hydrogen-propane/air expanding flames at high pressure
through both experiments and theoretical analysis. Critical
conditions for the onset of instability were measured for
f ¼ 0.6e0.9 at 5 bar, 300 K and those were in good agreement
with Bradley’s work [30]. Wu et al. [32,33] used a turbulent jet
burner to measure turbulent burning velocities ut for
hydrogen/air mixtures with various equivalence ratios. The
measurements not only showed an increase in ut for unstable
mixtures, but also a ‘dampening’ of turbulent fluctuations and
Table 2 e Engine Specifications.
Engine Type 4-Stroke, Single-Cylinder Optical
Engine Head 4-Valve Pentroof (Prototype V8)
Piston shape Flat
Bore/Stroke [mm] 89/79
Displacement [cm3] 498
Injection System PFI, DI
Valve Timings [CA AITDC] IVO 706, IVC 216, EVO 506, EVC 16
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[34,35] reported measurements of flame speed in a fan-stirred
bomb. Mixtures of hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen were
prepared with almost identical laminar burning velocities but
different thermo-diffusive stability (stable/neutral/unstable)
and mixtures of propane/air with similar ut but varying
stability. Again, ut clearly increased for unstable mixtures.
Both measurements on the burner and the bomb showed
strong dependence of ut on mixture stability even for strong
turbulence.
1.3. Present contribution
Very little work has been published in optical engines with
respect to in-cylinder hydrogen burning rates, especially in
direct comparison with gasoline combustion in the same
engine. Previouswork by the current authors focused on high-
speed flame chemiluminescence imaging of hydrogen
combustion under spark ignition and controlled autoignition
(or Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition, HCCI) opera-
tion in an optical engine [36]. The presentwork aims to provide
and discuss further combustion data from the same optical
engine fuelled with either hydrogen or gasoline in spark-
ignitionmodeof operation, and to characterise combustionby:
 High-speed imaging of flame chemiluminescence over
a series of consecutive engine cycles.
 Imaging of hydrogen’s flame structure by Laser Induced
Fluorescence of OH.
 Studying the effect of DI and PFI mixture formation strate-
gies on in-cylinder burning phenomena.
 Comparing the flame speeds derived from combustion
imaging with previous studies on other hydrogen engines,
as well as from combustion ‘bombs’, under laminar or
turbulent conditions.
The current work is believed to contribute towards a data-
base of hydrogen combustion rates which are essential for
developing our knowledge of the underlying fundamental
mechanisms under realistic engine conditions. Such data can
also assist modellers because simulation of hydrogen combus-
tion from an engine designer’s perspective can be quite chal-
lenging.Thispaperalsomakesanattempt toreviewanddiscuss
relevant information from the literature and to provide an
analysis framework in the context of both simplified combus-
tion experiments and DISI engines running on hydrogen.Fig. 1 e Engine Test Bed Arrangement.2. Experimental apparatus and procedure
2.1. Optical engine
The engine used in this study was a single-cylinder research
engine designed and built at University College London (UCL).
The bore of the engine was 89 mm and the stroke was 79 mm;
the compression ratio was 7.5. Geometrical properties of the
engine, along with other specifications are summarised in
Table 2. A hollow ‘Bowditch’ piston allowed for a 45
stationary mirror to be fitted inside the block in order to gain
optical access to the combustion chamber through a quartzpiston crown. A vacuum pump was connected to the crank-
case to draw oil-laden gas out and reduce smearing of the
mirror and the piston crown. The engine design also accom-
modated a pentroof window and side full stroke window for
optical access through the liner. However, it was only the
piston optical crown and the small pentroof window, that
were retained for the current study due to uncertainties
involved with the thermal stressing of the engine when run
with hydrogen fuelling.
Engine control was achieved by using shaft encoders, with
a resolution of 1800 pulses per revolution, fixed to the engine’s
camshafts and crankshaft, as well as an AVL 427 Engine
Timing Unit (ETU). The encoder also fed a Top Dead Centre
(TDC) reference to the ETU.
The intake manifold was fed by an air plenum chamber of
100 lt capacity via a 2 m long pipe. A standard throttle and
airflow meter were positioned at the inlet pipe to the plenum
chamber. The intake pressure was monitored by a Druck
PMP1400 piezo-resistive absolute pressure transducer whose
analogue output was fed to a LabVIEW-based data acquisition
system. The engine’s head and block were heated via an
independent water circulation system and heat exchanger.
The engine speed was set to 1000 RPM. The engine tempera-
ture was set to 85 C to represent typical warm running engine
conditions. The load was set by the throttle to 0.5 bar intake
manifold pressure to enable typical part-load engine opera-
tion. Particular care had to be taken when running the optical
engine on hydrogen at 1.0 bar intake pressure close to stoi-
chiometry due to the large peak in-cylinder pressures ach-
ieved, hence no tests were carried out at this operating point
with either gasoline or hydrogen within the objectives of the
current work. A schematic of the test bed is given in Fig. 1.
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The engine accommodated a fully flexible fuelling system,
capable of both PFI and DI of liquid and gaseous fuels. Three
injectors were fitted on the engine, two on the intake ports
allowing for simultaneous injection of liquid and gas fuels and
one in-cylinder for DI engine operation. A standard Bosch
single-hole fuel injector was used for the PFI gasoline system.
Hydrogenwas injected in the intake port using a Keihin KN3-2
gas injector. Selection of the injector for the DI fuelling system
was not trivial. The engine head had been originally designed
to operate with a side gasoline pressure-swirl atomizer at 45
inclination located between the intake valves. One of the
requirements of the DI system for the current work was to
allow flexibility for use with both liquids and gases and
a multi-hole injector was finally selected. The injector nozzle
had a 6-hole arrangement that consisted of two groups of 3
asymmetric holes originally designed for a spray-guided DI
gasoline combustion system with vertically mounted injector
in close-spacing arrangement with the spark plug. This was
a cost-effective choice able to cope with the high flow-rate
requirements needed for hydrogen. However, it must be
pointed out that it was only due to the short running periods
involved with optical engine operation that it was possible to
adopt safely such a solution (hydrogen’s low lubricity would
not allow the injector to live long). The position of the injector
and its nominal spray pattern with respect to the combustion
chamber are shown in Fig. 2. Due to the asymmetry of the
nozzle-hole pattern, after several tests of the engine’s opera-
tion stability, an orientation with the two sets of plumes
pointing upwards towards the pent-roof was finally adopted
as shown in Fig. 2.
Hydrogen was supplied by pressurized bottle using two
distinct pressure regulators, typically set to 70 bar for DI and to
4 bar for PFI work. The fuel supply system also comprised
a back-flash arrestor, a micrometric in-line filter and a mass-
flow controller (Bronkhorst F-203AC). The latterwas calibratedFig. 2 e Combustion Chamber Geometry and Orientation of
Injector with Nominal Spray Pattern.by the manufacturer for hydrogen operation and connected
via a serial cable to a PC in order to monitor and control the
fuel flow to the injector in real time. Higher injection pressures
may have been more beneficial for hydrogen DI in order to
shorten the injection pulses whilst providing the engine with
the required mass-flow within an appropriate crank-angle
‘window’ of the thermodynamic cycle; however, the selected
pressure was the highest permitted by the gas mass-flow
controller. To measure AFR directly, provision was made in
the exhaust manifold for a heated wide-range exhaust gas
oxygen (UEGO) sensor which allowed for multi-fuel calibra-
tion. Data from the hydrogen mass-flow controller provided
a cross check of the AFR value.
The engine’s valve timing strategy was one of advanced
Intake Valve Closing (IVC) and retarded Exhaust Valves
Opening (EVO), leading to 6.5 CA positive valve overlap
(shown in Table 2). The residual gas fraction in the enginewas
calculated by modelling the engine’s operation using
geometrical and valve timing data via the detailed method-
ology offered by the Lotus engine simulation software [37] and
was found to be 22%. It should be noted that in this paper 0 CA
corresponds to Intake Top Dead Centre (TDC) and crank
angles will be mainly presented with respect to that as CA
After intake TDC (ATDC). Various injection strategies with
different Start of Injection (SOI) timings were used, as will be
discussed later.
2.3. Ignition system
The ignition system was of standard coil and driver type. The
dwell time was set to 3 ms to limit the electronic noise on the
data acquisition system. The spark plug was a Bosch Platinum
with quadruple electrode, the orientation of which within the
combustion chamber was established by the thread pattern of
the plug. It was energised using a standard coil attached to
a 12 V power supply and spark timing was controlled by TTL
from the AVL engine timing unit.
Initial tests were carried out to identify suitable ignition
timings bymapping the engine and establishing theMinimum
spark advance for Best Torque (MBT) for each fuel used and
injection system. Engine mapping showed that MBT timings
were in the range of 30e40 CA Before compression TDC
(BTDC) for gasoline with fuelling in the range at f ¼ 0.83e1.0
and 8e18 CA BTDC for hydrogen with fuelling in the range
f ¼ 0.50e0.83. Typically the ignition timing was set to 325 CA
ATDC (i.e. 35 CA BTDC) for gasoline and 325 CA ATDC (i.e. 15
CA BTDC) CA for hydrogen. This was done for the purposes of
direct comparison between combustion images of the same
fuel at nominally same ignition timings because the effect of
spark advance on engine output for fixed equivalence ratios
was relatively flat around the chosen timings for most
conditions studied.
2.4. Pressure measurements and analysis
The in-cylinder pressure measurements for the present study
were conducted with a water-cooled piezo-electric pressure
transducer (Kistler 6041A) specifically suited to engine appli-
cations due to its low temperature shock sensitivity and stable
zero point. The transducer was connected to a Kistler 5011B10
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via the mean intake manifold pressure.
The pressure signals were digitised on a cycle-to-cycle
basis with a 12-bit analogue-to-digital converter (National
Instruments PCI-MIO-16E-4) within LabVIEW at a resolution of
0.4 CA at 1000 RPM. The uncertainty due to electrical inter-
ference was amaximum of 0.05% of the full scale value for the
in-cylinder pressure and 1% of full scale value for the intake
plenumand barrel pressures, corresponding to an uncertainty
of 5.0 mbar and 10 mbar, respectively. Thermodynamic
analysis was done on the pressure traces with MATLAB-based
software to calculate IMEP, rates of heat release and Mass
Fraction Burned (MFB) using methods published in [38e40].
The errors involved in acquiring and processingwere carefully
considered. The effects of numerical integration associated
with calculating IMEP can be minimised provided the crank
angle resolution is smaller than 1 CA; according to [41] a0.5
CA uncertainty in the phasing of TDC gives 2.5% uncertainty
in IMEP. Errors will also arise from the effects of signal noise,
accurate definition of con-rod length and the correct phasing
of TDC with pressure. In the current arrangement the accu-
racy of the con-rod length was accurate to below 0.01% and
the position of TDC was accurate to within less than 0.1 CA
such that errors in IMEP and mass fraction burned due to the
experimental arrangement were considered to be negligible.
2.5. High-speed chemiluminescence imaging
A high-speed CMOS camera (Photron APX-RS) was used for
crank-angle resolved chemiluminescence imaging. Specifi-
cally, the camera was employed at a frame rate of 3 and 6 kHz,
corresponding respectively to 2 and 1 CA between frames at
1000 RPM. This was done for image sizes of 640  480 pixels,
giving a resolution of 160 mm per pixel. No filters were used in
order to capture broadband light emission. However,
a detailed spectroscopic study was undertaken in parallel [42]
and this will be reported in a future publication. The camera
memory allowed over 100 cycles of data with 50 frames per
cycle to be acquired consecutively before data-download to
a PC was necessary. It was nevertheless considered safer to
image the combustion for exactly 100 consecutive cycles each
time to avoid excessive stresses on the quartz windows of the
engine. Synchronization of various control triggers for igni-
tion, injection and camera was achieved using the optical
encoder on the camshaft as engine clock connected to the AVL
Engine Timing Unit. Once image acquisition was complete,
images were downloaded from the camera via IEEE 1394
FireWire to a PC system for image storage as 8-bit Tagged
Image File Format (TIFF) files in 256 greyscales.
In order to obtain quantitative information from the
combustion images flame areas were obtained on a cycle-by-
cycle basis via thresholding/binarisation of each flame image
to define the ‘projected’ in-cylinder enflamed area by
summing up the pixels that had intensity higher than
a threshold. Great care was exercised to define an appropriate
circular region of interest on the flame images in order to
isolate the flame-only chemiluminescence without picking up
any light from reflections at the boundaries of the circular
window of the piston crown. The methodology was checked
‘on-line’ for each processed flame to ensure that visually theflame areas were being faithfully reproduced for the whole
period of flame growth. Mean flame growth curves were
plotted for all fuels in terms of an ‘equivalent radius’ calcu-
lated from the flame areas of all individual cycles based on the
area of a circle equal to the flame area measured from each
image. The flame radius was used as an additional metric to
MFB since it typically reveals details about flame growth
during the early stages of heat release on a cycle-by-cycle
basis (usually 0e5%), a period which is typically not resolved
well by thermodynamically derived MFB data. Flame speeds
were inferred from flame radii by using a finite-difference
approach and plotted both in time and against flame size.
Uncertainties in the calculated ensemble averaged flame
area were estimated by considering a single binarised flame.
The area calculated for this flame was compared to the area of
the same flame with an extra pixel added to the equivalent
flame radius. This was considered to represent an uncertainty
linked to the spatial resolution of the imaging arrangement.
Second, the change in the binarised area of a flame due
a change in the threshold value was also computed. For small
flames, e.g. at w10 CA AIT with gasoline fuelling, these
uncertainties were found to be 9% and 0.2e0.4% per
threshold unit of the nominal equivalent flame radius,
respectively, the latter reflecting clearly the low sensitivity of
the threshold value to the flame area calculation in the early
stagesof combustion. For largerflames, e.g.atw30 CAAITwith
gasoline fuel, consideringawiderwindowofuncertaintydue to
thehigher flame luminosity of5 pixels theuncertaintieswere
still found to be quite low, 0.5e2% and 1e2% of the equiva-
lent flame radius, respectively. Given that the cycle-to-cycle
variations in flame development for gasoline combustion had
aCoefficientofVariation (COV)of theequivalentflameradiusof
w50e60% (with COV of IMEP stable at w3%) and 20% for
hydrogen combustion (with COV of IMEP stable at 2%), these
uncertaintieswerenot expected to influence thecategorisation
of mean flame growth rates for different conditions.
2.6. OH Laser Induced Fluorescence
The pump laser was a Continuum Surelite III Nd:YAG. In order
to obtain light of 532 nm the second harmonic was used. The
beam was then steered into a Sirah Cobra Stretch dye laser. It
was chosen to excite rotational lines of the transition A2Sþ
(v0 ¼ 1)) X2P (v00 ¼ 0) which were deemed those capable of
strong signals, hence the excitationwavelength required from
the dye laser had to be in the range from 279.00 to 291.00 nm.
Rhodamine 6G dye was employed; its lasing range has close
proximity to its absorption maximum (approximately
530 nm). The light coming from the excited dye, or funda-
mental wavelength at 566 nm, crossed a frequency doubler
again, resulting in a maximum output at w283 nm, which is
optimal when seeking rotational lines in the range cited
earlier. The lines in the range from 284 to 281 nm were the
ones which yielded the strongest signals and the rotational
line at 282.90 nm was finally selected after fine tuning. Energy
of the order 400 mJ per pulse was necessary from the Nd-YAG
to obtain w25 mJ max per pulse from the dye laser. The
mirrors adopted to drive the beam exiting the dye laser beam
were Techspec Nd:YAG Laser 266 nm with near 100% reflec-
tion at the wavelengths adopted. The sheet maker was
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mechanism. The shape resulting from this arrangement was
a 0.5 60mm laser sheet, entering the engine 1mmabove the
combustion deck.
The camera employed for OH LIF was a Princeton Instru-
ments Intensified Charge Couple Device (ICCD), PI-MAX
camera with an array size of 512  512 pixels. The camera
was fitted with a P43 photocatode for maximum efficiency in
the UV. 100 ns gating was employed as this was compatible
with the typical timings involvedwith an internal combustion
engine. A Nikon 105mm f/4.5 UV lens was used to collect light
coming from the combustion chamber via the UV enhanced
mirror located in the hollow piston extension. The optical
parts were realised in UV polished fused silica for both piston
and side pentroofwindow. In order to resourcefully isolate the
fluorescence signal from broadband chemiluminescence and
block scattered light, a combination of Schott UG11 and Schott
WG 305 filters was employed. The WG 305 filter was used to
block all the light with wavelengths shorter than 305 nm,
including all the scattering generated by the laser light at
293 nm. The UG 11 filter was employed to block most of the
visible spectrum, allowing band-pass from 245 to 410 nm
(peak at 340 nm). The pair of filters transmitted w56% of the
incident radiation in the band between 305 and 320 nm. In
order to control the camera and Laser triggers with nano-
second precision, a Stanford Signal Generator was employed
to finely adjust the pulses coming from the ETU. Fig. 3 shows
the optical arrangement for OH LIF imaging. The intensifier
was set to w85% of its maximum gain to eliminate increased
levels of digital noise at maximum nominal output.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Flame expansion
3.1.1. General characteristics
Fig. 4 presents typical sets of crank-angle resolved flame
development images for hydrogen PFI and DI, as well asFig. 3 e Setup fgasoline DI, at part load (0.5 bar intake pressure) at different
equivalence ratios. The injection timing was set for DI to
SOI ¼ 220 CA ATDC regardless of fuel (i.e. very close to the
IVC), to 360 CAATDC for PFI gasoline (i.e. injection against the
hot closed intake valves at compression TDC) and to 0 CA
ATDC for PFI hydrogen (i.e. against open intake valves at
intake TDC). DI pressure was 70 bar for hydrogen and 100 bar
for gasoline. The AFR investigated was in the range
f ¼ 0.50e0.83 to provide enough luminosity for combustion
images of adequate quality whilst not overstressing the
optical engine. It must be pointed out though that steady
hydrogen combustion could be achieved with much leaner
AFR (e.g. f ¼ 0.3). The hydrogen DI images in Fig. 4 have not
been post-processed in any fashion and the luminosity shown
is the ‘raw’ flame chemiluminescence as recorded by the high-
speed camera. However, the hydrogen PFI images and the
gasoline images of Fig. 4 had to be boosted byw20% in terms
of brightness and contrast for printing and reproduction
purposes. Therefore, although the amplitude of chem-
iluminescence is of comparable level across all images of
Fig. 4, the hydrogen DI flames were brighter in raw intensity.
The hydrogen chemiluminescence images presented
mostly flame shapes with small overall distortion from
‘circular’ development on a macro-scale. For PFI in particular,
flame growth was typically symmetric in all directions with
respect to the central location of the spark plug on a cycle-to-
cycle basis; this is clearly shown from Fig. 4 for f ¼ 0.83; some
asymmetric expansion with deviations of the flame’s shape
from a ‘circle’ with more obvious wrinkling of the boundaries
of the hydrogen flame started to appear with PFI for f < 0.67,
but still this was not anywhere close to the asymmetric
expansion and distortion of the flame boundaries observed for
gasoline operation. For hydrogen DI, flame growth was very
fast for f ¼ 0.83; typically the expansion was relatively
symmetric again but with more pronounced irregularities in
the boundaries of the flame than with PFI. To put DI
combustion phenomena into context with hydrogen-air
mixing, it is worth mentioning that with an injection pres-
sure of 70 bar at an engine load of 0.5 bar intake pressure, theor OH LIF.
Fig. 4 e Flame Chemiluminescence: Hydrogen (DI & PFI), Spark Advance 15 CA; Gasoline (DI & PFI), Spark Advance 35 CA
(Intake Valves at the Top, Exhaust Valves at the Bottom).
i n t e rn a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 3 7 ( 2 0 1 2 ) 1 7 9 7e1 8 1 21804DI system required a pulse-width ranging from 4 to 6 ms, to
fulfill fuel requirements at the equivalence ratios presented in
Fig. 4 (f ¼ 0.50e0.83). At 1000 RPM, 6 ms correspond to 36 CA.
Considering that the injection timing started at 220 CAATDC,
there was about 89 CA after the end of injection for hydrogen
to mix and lose most of its initial jet momentum before igni-
tion timing for f ¼ 0.83. For f ¼ 0.67 DI hydrogen flameexpansion remained symmetric on a macro scale but even
more pronounced irregularities appeared on the flame
boundaries as shown in Fig. 4; these could be attributed to the
balance between in homogeneities in themixture field and the
turbulent scales since flame growth was quite slower than for
f ¼ 0.83 DI. With hydrogen DI, fuelling had to be decreased to
values of f < 0.6 for flame expansion to be of the same speed
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quantified later in this paper.
Overall it can be said that both DI and PFI hydrogen flame
development was less sensitive to any of the parameters that
affect the directionality of gasoline flame development, e.g.
the presence of in-cylinder charge motion due to tumble and/
or swirl flow macro-structures, as well as the temperature
gradient between intake and exhaust side, that typically
‘force’ gasoline flames to follow specific paths of in-cylinder
motion, mainly from the intake to the exhaust side. The
average flame centroid displacement speed for gasoline
combustion was of the order 4 m/s during the first 20e25 CA
AIT, in agreement with previous work on the subject [38,40].
Hydrogen flame centroid displacement speeds were calcu-
lated in this work to be of the orderw2 m/s for f ¼ 0.67e0.83,
with PFI exhibiting even smaller values. A Schlieren study of
hydrogen flame motion on the vertical plane of an optical SI
engine for different levels of tumble was conducted recently
by Salazar and Kaiser [43]; this has shown flame centroid
speeds for f ¼ 0.25 to be relatively constant and of the order
3e5 m/s throughout the first 5 CA AIT for homogeneous
mixture preparation; for DI operation respective velocities
throughout the same crank-angle window were of the order
8e15 m/s (with the highest values measured within the first
1.5 CA AIT). Low tumble showed consistently w2 m/s lower
flame centroid speeds than the high tumble case for both
mixture preparation strategies. Considering that the engine of
the current study had a configuration that was more akin to
the low tumble configuration of [43], the primary differences
can be attributed to the plane of visualization, engine load, as
well as differences in f. Further work is needed in this area for
more definitive statements and comparisons, as there is
always some ambiguity associated with discrimination
between the balance of a flame centroid of area being at
a specific in-cylinder location due to flame ‘convection’ by the
flow field or due to preferential flame propagation from fuel
concentration and temperature field effects.
The main focus in the next section will be on quantitative
analysis of flame growth rates for the two fuels. Gasoline is
presented first and mostly as a benchmark fuel in the same
geometry to set the scene in comparison to other studies in
the literature and most importantly to put the results of
hydrogen’s combustion speeds into perspective.
3.1.2. Gasoline
Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 present plots of flame radii (R) and flame
expansion speeds (dR/dt), respectively. By observing the flame
radii, it is noted that flame growth was more sensitive to the
quality of the mixture rather than to the mixture preparation
method employed. In reaching the size of the optical bore, the
DI f ¼ 1.0 curve shows more accentuated gradients when
compared to the same mixture prepared by PFI. This could be
attributed to fuel stratification and locally richer regions
encountered by the flames travelling towards the cylinder
walls when the enginewas operatedwith DI. The highest peak
in flame speed of w12 m/s was achieved with stoichiometric
DI. Both DI and PFI flames at all conditions consistently
accelerated during the first 7e20 CAAITwith a short ‘plateau’
between 10 and 15 CA AIT for DI conditions. It needs to be
pointed out that the decrease in speed fromw20e25 CA AITonwards is primarily due to masking effects by the optical
crown. Therefore, the maximum values shown in Fig. 6 refer
to early stages of combustion; within the first 25 CA AIT, heat
release analysis showed that, typically, only w5% of the fuel
mass had been burned. This was confirmed by estimating the
enflamed volume from the measured equivalent radius of
Fig. 5 and transforming it to an equivalent mass based on the
density of the burned gas.
The flame speeds calculated were generally in agreement
with trends of other studies. For example, Serras-Pereira et al.
[38] with a multi-hole central DI system reported values of
flame growth speed ofw12 m/s for gasoline andw11 m/s for
iso-octane at f ¼ 1.0 with 0.5 bar intake pressure at 1500 RPM.
Aleiferis et al. [40] also calculated values of gasoline flame
speeds ofw12m/s with a slightly different injection system to
that of [38], but at the same operating conditions. The rela-
tively slower combustion ascertained by the current authors
are attributed to synergies between the larger fraction of
residuals, lower compression ratio of the engine in use, as well
as lower engine speed (turbulent intensity scales with the
latter). It has not been easy to pinpoint other studies that have
reported flame expansion speeds with gasoline at 1000 RPM.
Beretta et al. [44] carried out high-speed natural light imaging
in a single-cylinder optical engine of similar bore and stroke
(bore 88.9mmand stroke 101.6mm) to that used in the current
study, however with a wedge-shape combustion chamber and
side mounted spark plug (hence flame propagation occurred
largely in one direction across the combustion chamber).
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open-throttle with 30 CA spark advance and 0.2 residual
fraction, giving a pressure at ignition timing of w7.2 bar and
temperature of 570 K. The conditions at ignition timing in the
current study were w4 bar and 450 K. Using iso-octane fuel-
ling, Serras-Pereira et al. [44] measured peak flame front
expansion speeds ofw12 m/s atw5 CA BTDC, corresponding
tow10% MFB. The results in Fig. 6 showed that for the fastest
burning mixtures, peak flame expansion speeds of w12 m/s
were also calculated in the current study which is practically
faster than the work of [44], considering the differences in in-
cylinder conditions at ignition timing. The peak valuewas also
achieved w10 CA earlier during the experiments of Fig. 6,
corresponding to w3e5% MFB. The differences can be attrib-
uted to the ‘faster-burn’ pentroof combustion chamber design
of the current engine with centrally located spark plug.
To put those in-cylinder burning rates in perspective,
reference to turbulent burning velocities from the literature
can be useful. Lawes et al. [45], using Schlieren imaging,
calculated turbulent burning velocities for various fuels from
explosions in a closed vessel with u0 ¼ 2 m/s, 20 mm integral
length scale, at 5 bar and 360 K. They reported values of
w0.9 m/s for stoichiometric iso-octane flames of w30 mm in
diameter, determined through Schlieren imaging. The
burning speeds for equivalent-sized flames in the current
study were calculated but, in order to make meaningful
comparisons, it was necessary to take into account the
differences in the integral lengths scale between the engine
and the combustion bomb used by Lawes et al. [45]. The inte-
gral length scale in the engine was calculated on the basis of
the original work of Fraser and Bracco [46] whose results have
been verified by various researchers using flow-field
measurements in various engines since. Specifically, Fraser
and Bracco [46] found that the longitudinal integral length
scale (in the cylinder axis) scaled with the clearance height by
a factor of w0.1e0.15 from 310 to 360 CA ATDC in the
compression stroke. Using the instantaneous cylinder volume
from 300 to 360 CA ATDC for the current engine, an ‘equiv-
alent’ clearance height was calculated by dividing by the
cylinder bore area, from which an integral length scale could
be obtained. These scales were calculated to bew6 mm at 15
CA AIT reducing tow1.25 mm at TDC. Thus flames with radii
of 3e4 mmwere used to calculate burning velocities from the
flame growth speeds of Fig. 6 by dividing with the ratio of
unburned to burned gas densities (from GASEQ [47] using iso-
octane’s properties). For PFI, values of w0.7 m/s burning
velocity were calculated with f ¼ 0.83 andw1.1 m/s for f ¼ 1.
Turbulent burning velocity data for gasoline and iso-octane
were available from the Leeds Combustion Group [48] and
given as w1.05 m/s and w0.9 m/s at stoichiometry, respec-
tively; laminar burning velocities for f ¼ 1.0 were w0.31 m/s
andw0.29 m/s, respectively (all without residuals). At f ¼ 0.83
the laminar burning velocities of gasoline and iso-octane from
[45] were almost identical and equal to w0.25 m/s; the
turbulent burning equivalents werew0.8ms/s andw0.62m/s,
respectively. Therefore, nominally, burning velocities in the
engine were calculated to be roughly similar to those in the
closed vessel. However, the presence of residuals in the
engine had an impact on the laminar burning velocities;
typically, for 0.22 residual gas fraction, the laminar burningvelocity isw60% thatwithout residuals at the same conditions
of f, pressure and temperature [49]. Taking this into account,
the burning velocities in the engine were actually higher than
their combustion bomb equivalent values. It should also be
borne in mind that in the bomb, flames only grew tow3 times
the integral length scale, whereas in the engine, flames can
grow to more than 30 times the integral length scale, so the
turbulent burning velocity increases in an engine during flame
propagation to much greater values than one would get in
a combustion bomb experiment similar to [45,48]. Possible
stratification of the charge affecting the local equivalence
ratio and the presence of droplets in the mixture field would
also contribute to a further increase in the burning rates as
demonstrated in Bradley et al. [50]. However, at the early
stages of combustion, when the flame was about 1.5 mm in
radius, the burning speed calculated from Fig. 6 wasw0.35 m/
s, i.e. quite close to the laminar burning speed of gasoline
quoted earlier.
3.1.3. Hydrogen
Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 present flame radii and expansion speeds for
hydrogen at different equivalence ratios with DI and PFI. The
DI flame filled the optical crown at about 5e6 CA AIT, as
opposed to PFI where similar sizes were depicted atw11e12
CA AIT. A comparison between hydrogen’s DI flame images in
the range 4e7 CA AIT for f ¼ 0.83 and f ¼ 0.67 demonstrates
that there is about 1e1.5 CA delay in reaching the same flame
size for the leaner case of the two. For PFI, the delay is
consistently of the order 2 CAwithin the time period of 5e10
CA AIT. Such a marked difference between injection modes
can be attributed to some main sources: larger degree of
stratification brought by the internally formed mixture
(especially when considering the large gradient of hydrogen’s
laminar flame with f), differences in in-cylinder motion
induced by the hydrogen jets, as well as the in-cylinder ther-
modynamic conditions at ignition timing. The latter was
observed from pressure traces where in-cylinder pressure
higher by w1 bar was present at ignition timing for DI
hydrogen operation due to the large injected fuel mass under
closed-valve injection strategy; potential effects of this could
be contributing to enhanced early combustion speeds from
further flame cellularity effects and/or different gas temper-
atures. Proper estimation of the in-cylinder gas temperature
with DI operation requires consideration of hydrogen’s
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studied by thermodynamic modelling and Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) and will be reported in a future publi-
cation. In Fig. 8 it is also interesting to note how the richest DI
mixture with f ¼ 0.83 yielded a decreasing curve with
maximum of w45 m/s at the start (1e2 CA AIT). In contrast,
the f ¼ 0.67 DI mixture showed a curve with increasing trend
up tow3 CAAIT and a change in the sign of the gradient from
there on; this means that for f ¼ 0.83 higher temporal reso-
lution would be beneficial within the first 2 CA AIT to capture
a possible ascending trend in flame expansion speed similarly
to that captured for the f ¼ 0.67 case.
In-cylinder hydrogen flame expansion speed measure-
ments have also been reported by Meier et al. [20] using high-
speed Schlieren photography. These authors employed
a single-cylinder optical enginewith side combustion chamber
and with both internal and external mixture formation. Direct
comparison is not straightforward because it is certain that the
side combustion chamber producedquite different in-cylinder
‘mean’ flow and turbulence characteristics than the pentroof
engine used for the current study. However, upon comparison
itwas observed that thepeakflameexpansion speedswerenot
that dissimilar between the two studies. For example, with
internal mixture formation at an un-throttled engine speed of
1000 RPM with spark advance of 5 CA and f ¼ 0.5, a value of
w35m/s wasmeasured at 0.2 ms AIT, that dropped steadily to
levels ofw10m/s at 1 ms AIT. For external mixture formation,
the respective values were 18 m/s at 0.2 ms AIT and 15 m/s at
1 ms AIT. In a pentroof SI engine with side DI of hydrogen,
White [24] measured from OH chemiluminescence images
flameexpansionspeedsofw15m/s forf¼ 0.51at 1200RPMun-
throttled conditions (1 bar intake pressure). However, in the
latter study, the average flame radius at a given CA was
determined by fitting a bounding box to the threshold
ensemble-averaged image and the average flame radius was
defined as one-half of the square root of the area A of the
bounding box (i.e. R ¼ 0.5A1/2), hence direct comparison with
the current study can be misleading; however, on the basis of
methodology, differences not reallymore than 10e15% should
be expected between the ‘equivalent’ radius of the current
study and that of White [24]. Indeed, considering flame
expansion speeds at f ¼ 0.5 in the rangew10e25 m/s for DI in
the current study, the differences between White [24], Meieret al. [20] and Fig. 8 can be considered small. At the same
rotational speed to that of White [49], 1200 RPM, but in
a square-piston optical engine geometry with f ¼ 1.0 and
0.5 bar intake pressure, Heywood and Vilchis [17]measured by
Schlieren imagingw16m/s flame expansion speeds atw9 CA
AIT, with almost linear rate of increase fromw5 m/s at 3 CA
AIT.On this occasion, thew20m/s expansion speed calculated
for PFI with f ¼ 0.83 in the current study can be partially
explained by the lower compression ratio of the square-piston
engine of [17] and, most probably, by large differences in in-
cylinder flow fields at ignition timing, despite the lower
residual gas fraction in [17]. Finally, in a pentroof engine with
PFI hydrogen, Kirchweger et al. [22] calculated from fuel-tracer
LIF images (using TEA, TriEthylAmine as fuel dopant) flame
speeds on a central vertical engine plane by means of the
radius of the boundary between burned and unburned
mixtures (at a location parallel to the pentroof walls). The
engine was 499 cc and it was run at 1000 RPM, part-load, with
f ¼ 1, f ¼ 0.67 and f ¼ 0.5, hence quite similar conditions to
those of the current study. The calculated speeds were
constant from the onset of combustion: 30.2 m/s for f ¼ 1.0
(measured from 0.2 to 1.0 ms AIT, i.e. from w1.2e6 CA AIT),
18.9 m/s for f¼ 0.67 (from 0.2 to 1.7 ms AIT, i.e. fromw1.2e10
CAAIT) and 12.5ms for f¼ 0.5 (from 0.2 to 2.5ms AIT, i.e. from
w1.2e15 CAAIT). Thoseexpansionspeedscanbecompared to
the speeds derived by the current study after considering
differences in valve timings (60 CAvalve overlap in [22], hence
lower residual gas fraction). Specifically with PFI in Fig. 8, at
f ¼ 0.67 the flame expansion speed ranged fromw6 m/s at 1
CA AIT tow10 m/s at 10 CA AIT, with peak ofw16 m/s atw5
CA AIT; at f ¼ 0.5 the speed peaked at about 15 m/s at 11 CA
AIT, with values close to 10 m/s on average for most of the
period 9e14 CA AIT. This suggests that the f ¼ 0.67 mixture
was probably affected comparatively more by the increased
residual gas fraction than the f ¼ 0.5 mixture, but overall the
values are in agreement with those of [22].
Using similar methodologies to those described for gaso-
line in the previous section, the initial burning speed for
hydrogen flames of 1.5e2 mm radius were calculated to range
fromw2m/s for DI mixtures at f¼ 0.67 down tow0.22m/s for
the leanest PFI mixture of f ¼ 0.5. The peak values reached
w10 m/s for the richer DI flame (f ¼ 0.83) which after 1 CA
only had already a flame radius of 13.5mm.Whilst the highest
values are not comparable to those obtained for hydrocarbon
flames by this and previous authors, by adjusting global f and
mixture formation strategy, it is possible to control hydrogen
to fire with speeds similar to those of stoichiometric hydro-
carbons, especially under conditions of high residual gas
dilution (e.g. to avoid knocking). This is demonstrated mainly
by the leaner PFI mixtures, i.e. f ¼ 0.67 and f ¼ 0.5 which did
not surpass 15 m/s, as shown in Fig. 8, i.e. comparable with
those found for gasoline during the earlier tests.
Laminar burning velocities of hydrogen presented in
[30,31] were found to reach values of w6 m/s for ignition
temperatures of 500 K with f ¼ 1.0 at 1 bar. Furthermore, an
increase in pressure from 1 bar to 5 bar in [30] with f ¼ 0.5 at
365 K led to laminar burning velocities of w0.5e0.6 m/s. It
needs to be noted here that due to the highmass diffusivity of
hydrogen, lean to stoichiometric hydrogen/air mixtures will
be diffusionally unstable; experimental data [31] have shown
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Markstein numbers close to stoichiometry, but for f < 1.0
negative Markstein numbers are obtained as soon as the
pressure at ignition exceeds about 4 bar. This implies that
hydrogen flames at engine-like conditions are unstable and
will be cellular from inception and it is not really possible to
measure stable laminar burning velocities directly, hence
experimental derivation of stretch-free burning velocities
results in decreased accuracy. Critical flame radii for the onset
of instability have been found to be in the range 2.5e5 mm for
5 bar, decreasing to w0.5e1.5 mm for 10 bar [30], hence the
‘laminar flamelets’ are supposed to be cellular from almost
inception throughout the current study. Verhelst et al. [51]
derived a correlation for the laminar burning velocity ul in
order to account for effects of pressure ( p), equivalence ratio
(f), temperature (T ) and fraction of residuals ( f ). Exponents
were empirically derived for T/T0 and p/p0 by studying suffi-
ciently large flames (R ¼ 10 mm) in order to obtain values of ul
to compare with ul0 at different operating conditions of T, p
and f. The effect of residuals was incorporated specifically for
engine-like conditions ( p0 ¼ 5 bar, T0 ¼ 365 K, hence
‘stretched’ conditions) by multiplying the laminar burning
velocity by (1egf ), where f the residual gas content in volume
fraction and g ¼ 2.715e0.5f. Therefore, for f ¼ 0.5e1.0 and
a residual fraction of 0.22, this leads to laminar burning
velocities w50e60% those with no residual gas fraction.
In [51] laminar burning velocities were found to reach peak
values of w5e6 m/s at f ¼ 1, 500 K, 5 bar, or w2 m/s at
conditions more akin to the current study (f ¼ 0.85 at 5 bar,
365 K). Themaximumvalues achieved by the turbulent flames
monitored during the current experiments were found to be
as high as w10 m/s for the richest mixture of f ¼ 0.83. For
weak to moderate turbulence, it is well known that the
turbulent burning velocity ut increases with the turbulent
intensity u’ due to the increased flame surface area from
turbulent wrinkling. Specifically, for very low u’, the ratio ut/ul
increases almost linearly with the ratio u’/ul. For stronger
turbulence the turbulent burning velocity ut increases less and
can even decrease by increasing quenching due to excessive
stretch. Numerous combustion models assume that the
turbulent motion ‘erases’ the flame instabilities so that these
have no effect on the turbulent burning velocity, while others
assume that instability effects are only felt at low u’/ul. Ver-
helst [52] tested hydrogen flames at u’ ¼ 1, 2, 4 and 6 m/s and
the figures he reported are in some agreement with the data
collected by the current authors. Specifically, at 5 bar and
365 K, values of turbulent burning velocity for flames three
times the integral length scale in the combustion bomb (i.e.
30 mm in diameter) at f ¼ 0.6e0.8 were found to be in the
range 6e7 m/s when u’ was set to 4 m/s and 3e5 m/s when u’
was set to 2 m/s. Levels of in-cylinder turbulence at ignition
timing were expected in the range 3e4 m/s on the basis of PIV
and LDV measurements in engines of similar geometry [53].
Hydrogen mixtures with f ¼ 0.83 and 0.59 fired inside the
engine with burning velocities of up to 10 m/s and 6 m/s,
respectively, when using DI. On the basis of similar thermo-
dynamic conditions at ignition timing, w5 bar and w450 K
(higher temperature than the combustion ‘bomb’ but effect
compensated by the presence of residuals in the engine), and
u’ in the range 2e4 m/s, the burning velocity values derivedfrom the current imaging data were higher than those
measured in the combustion bomb. This can be attributed to
the mixture preparation method and locally rich pockets of
hydrogen, because with PFI the burning velocities were typi-
callyw50% lower than with DI and close to thosemeasured in
the combustion bomb with u’ ¼ 2 m/s.
Finally, an attempt was made to quantify the degree of
flame stretch from the current set of data. The flame stretch
rate, a, is defined as the time derivative of the area, A, of an
infinitely small flame element, divided by the total area, (1/
A)(dA/dt); for spherically propagating flames, the stretch is (2/
R)(dR/dt). Photographic measurements of propagating flames
can allow calculation of a ‘measure of flame stretch’ by the use
of the equivalent flame radius R. The results are shown in
Fig. 9. All conditions showed very high levels of flame stretch
from the point of ignition but once the flames had grown to
sizes of the order 5e10 mm in radius levels of stretch were
measured to be in the range 5000e10,000 s1. To put those
values into perspective, it is worth pointing out that Bradley
[29] presented extinction rates of 2000 s1 for hydrogen
laminar flames at f¼ 0.50 and of 500 s1 for iso-octane laminar
flames at f ¼ 1.0, both at conditions of 1 bar, 298 K. There is
clearly a need for measurement of extinction stretch rates at
engine-like conditions in the controlled environment of
a combustion bomb in order to discuss differenceswith values
measured in the engine.
3.2. OH Laser induced fluorescence
Fig. 10 shows images of OH LIF with hydrogen fuelling at
different equivalence ratios; crank-angle timings have been
selected to illustrate flames of similar sizes. Overall, the OH
distribution developed throughout the cycle quite symmetri-
cally from the spark plug to the cylinderwalls, as also recorded
in the earlier images of broadband flame chemiluminescence.
Typical images of this type of behaviour are shown in the first
row of hydrogen flames in Fig. 10. However, small-scale wrin-
kling and large-scale distortion of the flame-front structure
was clear in some of the OH images acquired on a cycle-by-
cycle basis; some of these have been included in Fig. 10. For
comparison, a series ofOH images from iso-octane combustion
atf¼ 0.83 is also shown in Fig. 10. The largedegreeofwrinkling
and irregularity in shapes from cycle to cycle is in direct
contrast to the OH maps of hydrogen’s combustion.
Fig. 10 e OH LIF: Hydrogen (DI); Iso-Octane (PFI) (Intake Valves at the Top, Exhaust Valves at the Bottom).
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temperature turbulent hydrogen flames, hence linking the
current data with such effects in ‘controlled’ turbulentconditions, like those in combustion ‘bombs’ is not straight-
forward. Measurements from combustion bombs have shown
that positive stretch rates have a stabilising effect on the
Fig. 11 e OH LIF: Hydrogen (DI), SOI 220 & 280 CA AITDC,
Spark Advance 15 CA & 40 CA (Intake Valves at the Top,
Exhaust Valves at the Bottom).
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Markstein values are associated with hydrogen mixtures
richer than wf ¼ 0.6 [27], hence leaner mixtures than those
are expected to be more sensitive to disturbances. However,
when pressure is increased to 5 bar, there is a double effect on
combustion dynamics: higher pressure leads to reduced Kar-
lovitz factors, thus to a diminished stabilising effect of stretch
on the flame, and simultaneously to reduced Markstein
numbers, thus to an inverted effect of the positive stretch,
especially for the leanest equivalence ratios. Specifically, at
5 bar, Markstein numbers are consistently negative
throughout f ¼ 0.4e1.0. It is quite difficult to state from the 2D
nature of the OH LIF images of Fig. 10 where and when local
flame front extinction occurred in the engine as lack of signal
might be caused by movements of the flame in/out of the
imaging plane or by actual flame front extinction. However, it
was generally observed that flameswith broadly same sizes at
the same timings for f ¼ 0.4 typically appeared to develop
flame front fragmentation more readily than the richer
mixtures of f ¼ 0.5. Nevertheless, the degree of flame front
fragmentation was nowhere near the large-scale distortion
and flame front fragmentation that has been typically
observed for iso-octane combustion in the current engine, as
well as in other engines in the literature, e.g [54].
Considering that the influence of the hydrogen DI jets on
the charge motion could not be neglected, two injection
strategies were tested: apart from the ‘standard’ one with SOI
220 CA AITDC, a second one was used with SOI 280 CA
AITDC. The former corresponded to the earliest viable timing
to achieve close-valve injection conditions with the injection
event completed well before ignition timing (w50 CA injec-
tion duration for f ¼ 0.5), whilst the latter had end of injection
w25 CA BTDC, i.e.w10 CA before the ‘standard’ spark timing
of 345 CA AITDC used in the current study. It was observed
that flames progressed more rapidly when later injection was
employed; the intensity of OH distribution was greater and
large-scale distortion of the OH maps was more pronounced
than small-scale wrinkling, as shown in Fig. 11. Furthermore,
the second column of Fig. 11 presents OH LIF images with
spark advance 40 CA. Flame growth was faster for the larger
spark advance when compared to the images at the same f
and timings of Fig. 10; earlier spark timing led to greater
distortion over large-scales and small scales. Considering the
shape of those flames it may be said that this behaviour was
due to the spark occurring closer to the end of injection, hence
parts of the hydrogen jets may have been ignited whilst still
quite rich in fuel close the spark plug, as well as due to locally
large gradients in the flow field from momentum exchange
between the in-cylinder air motion and the high pressure
hydrogen injection.
A comparison with the limited literature on in-cylinder
hydrogen OH LIF imaging showed that in Kirchweger et al.
[22] late hydrogen DI with SOI ¼ 40 CA BTDC led to intense
fuel stratification with high concentration of fuel on the
exhaust side of the cylinder; combustion was found to take
place at first in a part of the combustion chamber that corre-
sponded to the region with the fuel rich zones. During the
later stage, a zone of intensive reactions was observed in the
region below the injector towards the inlet valves. It is
believed that the very late injection employed in [22] led tomore locally ‘mixture-driven’ flames, with combustion
following a less symmetrical path when compared to the
images of the current study. In [22] only ensemble-averaged
OH LIF images were presented; these had a ‘soft-focus’ effect
at the edges of the flame due to cyclic variability and no direct
comparison could bemadewith the cyclically-resolved OH LIF
images of the present study. Quantitative analysis on the
degree of wrinkling and large-scale distortion of the OH
flames is currently in progress based on methods in [55], and
will be reported in a future publication.4. Summary and conclusions
The current paper presented results from an optical study of
combustion of hydrogen in a spark-ignition engine. The
engine speed was fixed to 1000 RPM with 0.5 bar intake pres-
sure and was run with both direct injection and port injection
of hydrogen and gasoline for comparison. Crank-angle
resolved flame chemiluminescence images were post-
i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y 3 7 ( 2 0 1 2 ) 1 7 9 7e1 8 1 2 1811processed to infer rates of flame growth for each test case.
Laminar and turbulent burning velocity data were collected
from the literature at engine relevant conditions to make
further comparisons and aid interpretation of the results.
Analysiswas also carried out by Laser Induced Fluorescence of
OH. Themain conclusions of this study can be summarised as
follows:
 Spark ignition of hydrogen exhibited a fairly symmetrical
flame growth on amacro-scale, over the range of AFR tested
(f ¼ 0.50e0.83) for both PFI and DI mixture formation strat-
egies. This was in direct contrast to gasoline’s behaviour.
 Hydrogen’ peak flame expansion speeds for DI operation
were inexcessof35m/s forf¼0.67e0.83andremained in the
range 25e30 m/s for f ¼ 0.50e0.59. For PFI operation,
hydrogencombustionwasmuchslowerwithmeasuredpeak
expansion speeds in the range 10e20 m/s for f ¼ 0.50e0.83.
 Gasoline peak flame expansion speeds were measured in
the range 8e12 m/s for f ¼ 0.83e1.0, with differences
between DI and PFI of w10%. Gasoline flames of 2e3 mm
were used to calculate burning velocities from the flame
growth speeds and burned/unburned gas density ratios.
Values in the range 1.1e1.5 m/s were derived for the fastest
burning mixtures.
 Hydrogen’s burning velocity was derived to have values of
up to 10 m/s with DI. These values were found to be higher
than turbulent burning velocities measured in enclosed
vessels with turbulence intensity of the order 4 m/s, espe-
ciallywhen considering the presence of residual gases in the
engine. The differences can be related to mixture prepara-
tion under DI operation because with hydrogen PFI the
burning velocities derived from the current set of data were
close to those obtained from combustion vessels with
turbulence intensity of 2 m/s.
 A measure of flame stretch was calculated from the equiv-
alent flame radii and expansion speeds and this was found
in the range 5000e10,000 s1 for early flames up to 5 mm in
radius.
 OH LIF images showed that, although flames had symmetric
expansion in typical cycles, some cycles did exhibit dis-
torted shapes on a macro-scale along with presence of
small-scale wrinkling. Such effects weremainly observed at
equivalence ratios around f ¼ 0.50, but the overall frag-
mentation and cyclic variability was not anywhere close to
the levels observed in the OH images of iso-octane flames at
f ¼ 0.83.
 Adjusting the injection timing to occur closer to ignition
timing by either retarding the start of injection or advancing
the spark timing, showed faster flame growth. The intensity
of OH distribution was greater withmore pronounced large-
scale distortion when later injection was employed, whilst
earlier spark timing led to even greater distortion over large-
scales and small scales.
Furtherworkwould be beneficialwith simultaneousOH LIF
and PIV, along with numerical simulation of mixture forma-
tion using real-gas thermodynamics. Experiments of
hydrogen injection and combustion with controlled levels of
turbulence at high pressure/temperature are needed to
decouple underlying mechanisms.Acknowledgments
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